E-Newsletter
Wednesday 18th October 2017

Safety Beach
Sailing Club
home of

Commodore - Stephen Richardson
Letter from the Commodore

Twilight

A warm welcome to all members.

RACE 2

It was great to be at the club early Sunday morning and to see so much hype and
activity in the yard from juniors and seniors rigging up and getting ready for the first
club race for the season in bright sunshine and a moderate breeze.
It was awesome to see Mono (Andrew Martin) giving his daughter Aurelia her first solo
sailing experience. It is was obvious to all that Aurelia has inherited her fathers
passion for sailing.
We are in the process of rejuvenating the two grass areas in the yard, could we please
try to minimise washing down on these areas to give it the best chance to kick off over
Spring. It will put a smile on Ross’s face.
A special thank you to Ewan and Andrew for their outstanding concrete work. This has
extended the area under the deck to the tank and Ross has plans to build a merbau
screen around the tank with seating and hooks on the wall. This will be a great BBQ
area in the summer for members.
Five new members signed up over the weekend and I hope they will make use of the
new members table Friday night. Can members at the club Friday night please
introduce yourself and make them feel welcome.
A reminder to members that the keelboat twilight series has commenced so it is a
great atmosphere back at the Club after racing with time to catch up and discuss the
race over a meal and a wine. All OTB sailors if you want to race on Friday please put
your name down on the crew register on the SBSC website there are keelboat
skippers always glad to have you on board.

And the best news this week is that Nick Richardson sold his contender !!

See you at the club,

Stephen

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
OCTOBER
20th - Friday
Twilight Series
Sport Phillip Marine
Pursuit Series 1
Race 3
22nd - Sunday
Summer Series
Hidden Harbour
Summer Series 1
Race 1

Keelboat & Trailable News
Chippa’s Chirp...
What great weather it was for Friday Twilight but that’s where it ended
with a drying breeze and short time sunset saw no one make the
sunset deadline.
What a cracker the weather was on Sunday in 10 knots this saw 10
boats out to compete in our first heat of the Ensign Club champs.
The new course was set-up for an on water start and short beat, with
breeze starting W then SW and predicted to shift further SE, course
choice was hard but we settled on Course 7 with set line. It was a
competitive start with the fleet spread down the line.
So we must have got it right team (with Jokers on duty, many thanks to
Glen, Sandy, Rob & Gracie).
1st short beat to inflatable was pretty even on both sides of course
Midnight getting there first very closely followed by Balance, tight
reach down to R1 saw Wild Goats and Extreme crack their code 0s.
At R1 it was Midnight, Balance, Razor and Goats.
The next leg out to 25 saw it a nice beat in 10 – 15knots, and forward
hands getting excited for the reach back to pier mark. Midnight went
for the kite but was short lived with the breeze dropping out and
swinging SE so yes another beat! putting the forward hands out of a job
again. Balance made the most of it and gained the lead by pier mark
by going east to shore (where the OTB were enjoying 10-15 off shore
by now) next was Razor and Midnight with another tight reach back to
yellow pile. Razor went for the screecher kite and it was on for the
battle of the Bulka’s with maturity prevailing by only 19secs for line
honours at finish, then Midnight and Goats etc.
(Thanks to TT crew Roy , Alan, and Joker crew )
� RMYS are running a race to SBSC / Martha Cove

Saturday 25th of November
& staying over for Dinner at the club
anyone interested in participating let me know
or visit RMYS website.
See u on the water

Cheers Chippa � – Club Captain

RESULTS
SUMMER SERIES
ENSIGN SHIP BROKERS
RACE 1
RACE RESULTS 1/10/17
CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE WINNERS
PHD
1st Balance
2nd Razors Edge
3rd Garisenda
AMS
1st Wild Goats
2nd Balance
3rd 2Xtreme
NEXT RACE
TWILIGHT SERIES
RACE 3
FRIDAY 20/10/17
SUMMER SERIES
HIDDEN HARBOUR
SERIES 1 RACE 1
SUNDAY 22/10/17

CONGRATULATIONS
SUNDAYS WINNERS

PHD

1st
Balance

2nd
Razors Edge

3rd
Garisenda

AMS

1st
Wild Goats

2nd
Balance

Dockland Cruise
Melbourne Cup Weekend
4th - 7th November
Bookings need to be made so if interested contact
Chippa
Or
Barry Tanner know ASAP

If you haven’t submitted Safety Declarations and
Insurance Cover copy to be submitted by email to
secretary@sbsc.net.au
Please do so this week !

Keelboat Instructors Wanted!
We are looking for two members to be qualified as
Keelboat Sailing Instructors. Once qualified you will need
to be available to run Learn to Sail Courses as organised by
the club. These courses will be offered at standard rates
and therefore instructors will be paid to deliver these
courses at around $25/ hour.
The instructor course is on the 25th and 26th of November.
The club will pay for the course, you will require a WWC
card and a first aid certificate 1 & 2.
If you are interested please discuss with
Ewan 0427 984 767 or training@sbsc.net.au

Website

www.sbsc.net.au

Secretary email

secretary@sbsc.net.au

TeamApp

http://safetybeachsc.teamapp.com/

3rd Facebook
2Xtreme E-Newsletter

Facebook.com/safetybeachsailingclub
linda@mjross.com.au

Wind from the Rear!!!
Well what a week it was! SBSC was bathed in sunshine with a forecast breeze of 1015Kts from the west. Ambition was once again over staged by Mother Nature’s reality. The Keelboats experienced their first “on wind/water” start for the season in
8-10kts from the forecasted direction. Clear start, and off to their first turn mark to
windward prior to swinging starboard to their allotted course out to R1. It was an
awesome site to see all the “big Boys” racked up along the line and then “work”
their way windward.
A half an hour later using the same start line, the OTB guys also headed out in the
same direction. The excitement was short lived with the wind dying out to nothing
prior to anyone completing the first lap.
I was left with no choice but to abandon
the 1st race. No wind, and
checking the other points around the bay (South channel 10-15 kts WSW and Falkner
the same) left me pulling what little hair I have left out. Thankfully with the support
of my able crew Sandy and Diedra onboard the start boat they settled me down just
in time to see the wind filling in 180 deg in the opposite direction east. Onto the radio and Rob and Jackson on “Sutherland” leapt into action setting the new windward
marks. Meanwhile our new Keelboat Captain “Chippa” (helping us out for the day)
and Grace sped off in the other direction in Woodsy to set my pin and the wing
mark. I was not aware “Woodsy” could go that quick, it will be back in safe hands
next week when Ian returns. Great work team!!
New course set, race restarted with boats enjoying champagne conditions, great
wind/flat water. The wind shifted again 40 deg and the course was reset for the final
race. A short sprint affair with some of our competitors (Patrick) confusing an
AP
with an H
and heading back to the club and missing out.
I will be testing him on his flags, but do forgive him as he was the youngest solo
sailor out there. Speaking of youngsters, a little birdy told me that our inform Jnr
Sailor (Commodore Cup winner Mischa) may be in for more silverware in the coming
weeks. Keep it up Mish but watch your back as a certain Aurelia Martin was seen out
and about in a minnow last week as well, now that’s what I call AWSOME!
That reminds me, each Sunday after sailing (when our weary duty people are back
from putting the patrol boats away) (Oh and don’t be afraid to offer them a drink!)
and the keelboaters have tucked their loved ones away safely out the back. We will
be having a presentation of results and a recap of the day’s mishaps and events. I
encourage all members to mix, chat and enjoy the facilities together as one. It
doesn’t matter what craft you sailed that day, we were all out doing what we love.
Oh! Another rule I’m going to evoke, is if you are not at the club to “personally” collect your prize or “Booty” on Sunday arvo, then it goes to the next placed competitor
in attendance.
Seriously, we are off to one of the best starts to the Season in a long time, the “vibe”
around the club is great, the weather has been “sorta kind” and David has been
keeping the beer cold. Thanks to those that attended the OTB RO meeting on
Sunday and I’ve taken all suggestions on board, and will be implementing them in
the coming weeks. I will keep you posted via the “WIND”.
Ewan and the Keen Jnr Trainers are kicking off our Sunday program this week with a
“Discover Sailing Day” I’d encourage all to get down a bit earlier to lend a hand.
That’s all from the Rear this week, hoping my new boat will be ready for next week,
if not I’ll dust of the Hobie and get out amongst it.

Cheers Glenn

As you may know I was a
Sabre sailor till recently and
sold the boat to a friend
who lives in Seaview Ave,
Safety Beach. This friend,
Michael Moore has now
decided to move house and
does not want the boat after
all so it is ‘on the market’
and he has asked me to see
if I could assist selling it. The
boat was Tom McCulloch’s
original wooden boat which
he sailed in Nationals with
some good wins. He sold it
to me about 5 years ago and
he and Fiona taught me how
to sail and I had a few good
seasons. I sold the boat as I
found the sailing too
arduous for an ‘oldie’ like
me and Michael Moore took
it on at a knockdown price
of $1000. The boat is in
good nick freshly painted
and repaired and comes
with a dolly and fully
registered trailer. There are
2 sails and a lifejacket will
be thrown in also.
The boat would suit a young
Sabre learner and be an
excellent starter boat for a
keen young professional.
You may know if anyone is
interested and the photo
gives an idea of the
boat. Asking price $1000
which is excellent value
especially with a registered
trailer.
Let me know if there would
be anyone interested.
Best regards
Robin Owen
p 59814046
m 0402 893 360
famowen13@bigpond.com

From the Waszp Hive
Leigh and I kicked of our season last weekend by travelling to Wangi Wangi NSW for a 3 day training
camp and a 2 day NSW State Titles Regatta. Six boats from Victoria made the journey up to join the
fourteen boat strong fleet.
Tom Brewer from NB Sports organised the training camp with Laser Gold Medallist Tom Burton and
Moth World Champion Josh McKnight as our coaches. Our training days involved a mixture of on water
drills and short course racing with the coaches following close behind in ribs for one on one training.
One thing I can say is you work pretty hard to sail your best when you have Tom and Josh following you!
This was one of the best learning experiences I have ever been involved with as well as heaps of fun.
The NSW States were sailed over two days.
Day 1 Leigh jumped out of the blocks very well sailing smart in the 8 to 15kts shifty conditions with a 3 rd,
1st and 5th. I managed a 5th in the first race, but unfortunately followed with two retirements.
On day 2, I managed to reel in some lost ground in a steady but fading breeze with a 2 nd, 2nd and 6th.
However, Leigh was far too strong and rose to the top, sailing exceptional well with a 5 th, 1st and 3rd,
taking out the regatta on count back with Tom Brewer (NSW).
The Waszp Sailing Association of Australia conducted its inaugural meeting after sailing on day 1
electing its first Committee. Myself and Leigh have taken roles on the Committee as President and Secretary to help lay the foundations for the future success of the class.
It is very exciting times in the Waszp fleet around the Australia and the World. Momentum is growing
fast and we have some great regattas to look forward to with the Australian Titles being held in
Sorrento January 2018, Pacific Waszp Games in New Zealand March 2018 and World Waszp Games in
Perth January 2019. The goal is to have 150 boats in Perth which will make for some spectacular racing.
Leigh and I would like to extend the invitation everyone who wants to have a go at sailing a Waszp,
please approach us at the club, all we need is a rib on the water. Alternatively you can contact Waszp
directly to arrange a Demo sail via www.waszp.com
Check out some video footage from our training camp on the links below:
Video 1 - https://vimeo.com/238345823
Video 2 - https://vimeo.com/238343566

Thanks

Paul

OTB Report—Junior Program
Hi all,
Just a quick little note about the happenings of the Junior Program for this season.
As it stands, we plan to alternate 4 sessions each week. These sessions will run as
follows
Week 1
Coaching/training session with breakfast at the club and the session
run by a senior sailor of the club
Week 2
Racing on a triangle course
Week 3
Teams racing using the new rs quests
Week 4
Racing on a trapezoid course
Sessions will be inclusive to all junior and senior sailors who are looking for some extra on water practice and coaching,
and to try out some alternate means of racing.
As well as on water activities, we are also organising to bring back the junior sleepover and Sunday afternoon sausage
sizzle.
Sunday morning sailing starts this Sunday 22nd with Discover Sailing, so make sure we are all down there showing off
the best of the best of Safety Beach, and the Junior Program will be in full swing on Sunday 29th October, beginning
with the coaching/training session and breakfast.
Cheers,

Grace, Natasha, Ciaran & Nick

Discover Sailing Day THIS SUNDAY 22nd October, volunteers needed

SBSC Prog-Roster 2017
New Roster
Not too many changes, but a
few required due to emails &
phone calls since the 1st
posting. Let me know if you
are a sailor & you are rostered more than twice.
Thanks to all that have
volunteered for many.

http://sbsc.net.au/roster/

We will be hosting a DSD this Sunday from 9am till 12pm. We have already had some registrations through the
discover sailing website so we need some volunteers to rig up early and take some people sailing. Please register
with Ewan if you can help out.

Sail Training
We have an adults/teens learn to sail course starting on the 28th of October as well as a Tackers course on the same
day. You can register thought the links on the “Learn to Sail” tab on the club’s website but existing members wanting
to register their kids for Tackers should contact Ewan at training@sbsc.net.au for the special club member’s link (much
cheaper!)
Cheers,

Ewan

Keelboat & Trailable NEWS
Racing Information
Racing Results
Twilight Series
Friday 13th October 2017

Sport Phillip Marine Pursuit Series 1
Race 2
It was a beautiful evening for a race but it was a
fickle wind and unfortunately no boats finished the
race due to the sunset finish time of 7.36pm.
Thanks for a great job in the tower by R.O. Roy
Aldrich, with Frank and Brian from Miss Marilyn,
plus Alan Jones.

Summer Series
Sunday 15th October 2017

Ensign Ship Brokers
Club Championship Series 1
Race 1
Congratulations to the winners
PHD
AMS
st
1 Balance
1st Wild Goats
nd
2 Razors Edge
2nd Balance
rd
3 Garisenda
3rd 2Xtreme
A great job in the tower by R.O. Roy Aldrich with
Chris, Andy and Allison crew from, Joker on Tourer,
who thoroughly enjoyed their time in the tower,
plus Alan Jones.

Summer Series
Sunday 22nd October 2017

Hidden Harbour Summer Series 1
Race 1
Start Time 13.30Hrs
NOTE This is an on water start as per Amendment
7.1. Normal tower logging on procedures apply.
On Tower Duty
R.O. Andrew Clark and 2 crew from the duty boat,
2Xtreme.
Tower Officers need to be in the tower at 12.30Hrs,
1Hr before the start of the race at 13.30Hrs.
The Race Officer information is in the black folders at
the computer in the tower. Please read carefully.

IMPORTANT NOTICE FOR ALL
KEELBOAT SKIPPERS
At the beginning of each racing season all keelboat
skippers have the responsibility to submit to the club
an up to date YA Special Regulations Equipment Audit
Form.
This is a mandatory requirement for all boats racing
at SBSC.
The date for submission of this document has passed
and the response has been poor.

Next Week’s Races

Insurance

Twilight Series

A second mandatory requirement is the submission
of the insurance documents for each boat.
Without a current insurance document the boat
cannot race (a YA mandatory requirement).

Friday 20th October 2017

Sport Phillip Marine Pursuit Series 1
Race 3
Start Time: 17.30Hrs
On Tower Duty
R.O. Ross Martin and 3 crew from the duty boat,
D’etente.
Tower Officers need to be in the tower at 16.30Hrs,
1Hr before the race start at 17.30Hrs.

Make sure your boat is covered for racing.
If the forms are not submitted you will be ineligible to
race.
The forms are available online at the SBSC website
Please send these forms DIRECT by email to
secretary@sbsc.net.au

SBSC Sponsors
Bendigo Bank

Dromana Lions Club

Ensign Ship Brokers

Hidden Harbour Marina

Sport Phillip Marine

QuantumSails

SBSC Advertising
Peninsula Boat Training
Power Boat and PWC
Jet Ski Lcence
Friday 6pm ~ 10pm
Book - Fiona & Ross Martin
0418 586 662
fiona@peninsulaboattraining.com
Qigong Class
Monday 10.30am - $18
Jan Rabinowitz 0422 623 142
janray8@bigpond.com
Pilates
Tues 5.30 & 6.30pm - $15
Sherryle Dowling 0402 493 609
sherrylefitness@gmail.com
Agestrong Exercise Class
Tuesday & Friday 9.30am
Karyn Seymour 1300 665 781
agestrong@phcn.vic.gov.au
Physio assessment required
Mornington Peninsula Yoga
Mon 9.00am Wed 9.30am
$15-$20 per class
Tara Dawborn 0418 593 480
tara@mpyoga.com.au
Warrior Spirit Yoga
Thurs 9.30am $15-$20 per class
Alison Traube 0400 005 044
atraube4@gmail.com

